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DAYTON, Ohio, Harch 18, 1976-- II Ethics of the Practicing Engineer," a day-
long seminar, "dll be held Thursday, Barch 25, begirming with a 9 a.m. introduction 
in the University of Dayton's Boll Theatre. It is sponsored by the School of 
Engineering and the student chapter of the National Society of Professional Engi-
neers, in cooperation with the Ohio and Dayton Societies of Professional Engineers. 
The program will explore the proble~ of professional ethics in engineering, 
especially from the student's viewpoint, because the area of ethics is not 
treated in the regular engineering curriculum. 
Topics to be discussed include: the relevance of the engineers Code of 
Ethics by James D. Hal oney , Jr., an engineer with the Head Paper Company; Bro. 
Bruno Hanno of UD' s department of religious studies examining theological and coral 
aspects; legal implications by Robert Stafford, who counsels OSPE on professional 
practice matters; managerial and social aspects by engineering managment professor 
Bro. Raymond Fitz; and econonic and technical considerations by Al Samborn, OSPE 
president and chairperson of ~)amborn, Stekelee, Otis and Evans Consulting Firm. 
Dr. David Kraft, dean of the school of engineering, will act as panel 
moderator. 
Controversial case studies will be discussed in small groups at 1:30 and 
3 :30 p.m. The 6 p.m. banquet is followed by a sUTmnary "Engineers' Responsibility 
to the Future." 
Student charges are ~pl . 50 for lunch and $3 for the evening banquet; fee 
for professionals is $10; and students who do not wish meals may attend the 
lectures and discussions free. 
Because of lir,uted facilities, reservations are requested. Registration 
deadline is Honday,> March 22, but if spaces are available, late registrations 
will be accepted. If interested, contact the School of Engineering at 229-2736. 
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